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ACTIVITIES
Hé you!

How nice that you are here! In this weird time is our animation programma a bit 
different than it used to, but Djambo & Rangers Robin & Renee did there best to 
organize some fun activities for you! All the information about the activities are 
writhing down on these papers. Make sure you read this infomation correctly, so 
we can make it happen in a fun and save way!

RANGERDESK 

SAFARI RESORT

You can visit the Rangerdesk with all your questions over the activties and to pick up 
all of the requisites. The Rangerdesk is located at the terrace, next to 
the Coffee-togo bar. 

Opening hours 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday - 15.30 till 17.00
thursday, tuesday, Saterday & Sunday - 10.00 till 17.00

Please note! When you come over to the Rangerdesk, try to come with less people as 
possible. Are there already people at the Rangerdesk? Please try to keep 1.5 meter 
distance from each other.

RANGER GUIDE
Did you already discover the Rangerguide? This amazing booklet is challange you 
to go on an adventure! There are lots of fun experiments and missions in, which will 
teach you how it feels to be a Ranger. On the back of this booklet is a checklist 
with all of the skills you need to become a real Ranger. Did you collect all of them? 
Come over and pick up your own Rangerbadge at the Rangerdesk. 

Please note! When you come over to the Rangerdesk, try to come with less people 
as possible. Are there already people at the Rangerdesk? Please try to keep 1.5 
meter distance from each other.

GO ON AN expedition WITH A PRIVATE RANGER
Discover the Safaripark on a exclusive way; with your own private Ranger! The Ran-
ger takes you on an adventure around the Safaripark en shows ou the most 
beautiful places and the Ranger will tell you al about the Animals we see. But there 
is more, the Ranger will give you an exclusive glace behind the scenes. 

This walk will last 2 hours, it is exclusive for your own family 
and you can book it for €90,-.

Book your privatewalk at the Guest Service, located 
in Karibu Town. 
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THURSDAY poacherday

THEMEDAGEN!
At the Safari Resort we organize themedays on thursday, tuesday, Saterday & 
Sunday. On all of these days you can pick up a package with a new Craftingproject, 
and a treasure hunt or a map. You can do all of those activities with your own familie 
in and around your lodge. Besides that EVERYDAY we end the day with a fun Minidis-
co at 17.00. This Minidisco is only for childeren under the 12 years. We want to ask the 
parents to not come inside. 

TUESDAY Autumnday

On Thursday it is Poacherday. From of 10.00 you can pick up you package at the 
Rangerdesk. With everything you need to craft your own field glasses and you 
will also find a Poacher Treasure hunt. Rangers Robin & Renee will give you extra 
information at the Rangerdesk!

On Tuesday it is Autumnday. From of 10.00 you can pick up you package at the 
Rangerdesk. For you Craftingproject we are going into the nature, to collect the 
most beautifull things. Together with all of the stuff out of your package you can 
make a wonderfull craft! Besides that, we have a fun treasure hunt to do together!

SUNDAY Beesday

SATERDAY Firefly day
On Saterday it is Firefly day. In your package today, you will find everything to make 
your own Lantern. If you want to, you can buy a light to put in to your Lantern incl.
batteries for €3,50. When you Lantern is compleet, you can walk the Firefly parade 
as a real Firefly. You can pick up the map for this parade between 10.00 & 17.30, at 
the Rangerdesk. You can walk this parade between 18.30 & 20.00. Subscribe 
yourself and you family for the walk, at the Rangerdesk. 
Please note; When there are no subscribings registrations of when is rains, the 
parade will be canceld. 

On Sunday the Safari Resort will be in the Theme of Bees. In your Crafting packets 
you will find everything to craft a Bee. There is also a nice treasure hunt you can walk 
between 14.00 and 17.00, this treasure hunt will end on a empty field. On this field 
you can plant some Flowers seeds yourself. Did you know that 
flowers are good for Bees? We want to help the Bees, you to? 
Come pick up all the information at the Rangersdesk


